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As an early craft brewery in Toronto’s historic Distillery District in 2002, we opened
with an earth-friendly philosophy in mind. Our Original Organic Lager was the first beer
we ever made, was the first ever organic beer brewed in Ontario, and is now the best
selling organic beer in Canada!
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BREWPUB MENU

In 2006, we exceeded the capacity of our modest brewhouse and made the decision to
expand the brewery, converting the original brewery into a brewpub.
We have ventured out East and are excited to bring our small-batch Mill Street brews
to the St. John’s Harbourfront under the leadership of Brewmaster Joel Manning.
St. John’s Head Brewer, Alexis Wagner, is leading the charge in the development
of innovative, locally-inspired beer. With strong ties to St. John’s Fruit Tree Project,
community gardens, and local-food advocacy, Alexis is excited to collaborate with her
community to create craft brews that celebrate the people
and the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
At Mill Street Brewery, we have a dedication to our craft and a passion for pushing the
envelope. Our ever-expanding portfolio now includes over 80 unique beers, earning us
well over 100 awards, including 3-time Canadian Brewery of the Year. That’s our story
up till now. Who knows where our “Great Beer” adventure will take us next.

BEER • FOOD

BREWPUB SNACKS

BREWPUB FARE

Belgian Pale Ale & Mussel soup

Beet & Asparagus Salad

Beer Pairing I Belgian Pale Ale

Beer Pairing I Frambozen Raspberry Beer

Spent Grain Brewer’s Bread

The Burger

PEI mussels / heirloom tomatoes / roasted parsnips /
Mill Street Belgian Pale Ale broth / fresh herbs / crusty baguette. 8

Spent grains / house baked / sweet cream butter. 6

Roasted beets / goat cheese mousse / fresh asparagus /
baby kale / beer-glazed pecans / hard cider vinaigrette. 15

Beer Pairing I Tankhouse Ale

A rotating Burger based on locally available ingredients. MP
Beer Pairing I 100th Meridian Organic Amber Lager

Crispy Stock Ale Cauliflower

Brewer’s Pie

Cauliflower florets / Mill Street Stock Ale tempura batter /
house pickled jalapeños / Greek yogurt cream / snipped herbs. 9

An ever changing pie based on what’s best and in season.

Beer spiked / baked to order. MP

Beer Pairing I Stock Ale

Beer Pairing I Cobblestone Stout

Brewpub Chicken Liver PatÉ

Beer-Brined Fried Chicken

House chicken liver paté / roasted sweet squash / Frambozen
Raspberry Beer reduction / beer-glazed pecans / grilled bistro
bread / local honey / fennel pollen. 12
Beer Pairing I Frambozen Raspberry Beer

Served family style. Priced per person.

Beer-brined local chicken / buttermilk fried / Yukon potato mash /
rich gravy / creamy savoy cabbage slaw / honey. 15pp
Beer Pairing I Pilsner Lager

ST JOHN’S , NEWFOUNDLAND

HOP FORWARD
4 oz 3

½ PINT 5

PINT 8.13

SEASONAL ROTATIONAL TAPS

4 oz 3

½ PINT 5

ORIGINAL ORGANIC LAGER

FRAMBOZEN RASPBERRY BEER

EUROPEAN-STYLE LAGER / ABV 4.2% / IBU 11

BELGIAN STYLE WHEAT/ ABV 5%/ IBU 12

TANKHOUSE ALE

STOCK ALE

CANADIAN PALE ALE / ABV 5.2% / IBU 40

NORTH AMERICAN ALE/ ABV 5%/ IBU 10

Ontario’s first 100% all natural certified organic beer. This is the first beer we brewed when
we opened our doors in 2002. Aged for twice as long as most regular beers for a velvety
smooth taste. Delicate floral-herbal aroma, crisp refreshing flavor, balanced by a hint of hoppy
bitterness and a clean finish.

An original, earning its name from the historic Distillery District building from which it was
first brewed; ‘Tankhouse #3’, built in 1879 was a storage building for bulk spirits waiting to be
filled into barrels. The deep malt flavour from the 5 varieties of malts is in perfect balance with
an abundance of cascade hops, making it a wonderfully drinkable full-bodied beer.

100TH MERIDIAN ORGANIC AMBER LAGER

PINT 8.13

This multi-faceted refreshing ale was originally brewed for our brewmaster’s wedding in August
1991, but is now available year round at the pubs. We use our Belgian wit yeast in the primary
fermentation but then ferment it a second time on whole raspberries. The result is a naturally
carbonated, garnet-red beer with a fresh raspberry aroma and a clean, dry finish.

Inspired by old school Canadian golden ales, “Stock Ale” is the term used by Canadian big
breweries to refer to their best beer before dilution or blending. A golden export-style ale made
from only malt and hops, no fillers or adjuncts, representing the way blonde ales were made 100
years ago. This beer delivers a dusting of hops in the nose; light malt flavour in perfect balance
with hop bitterness.

LEMON TEA BEER

AMERICAN AMBER LAGER / ABV 5% / IBU 24

An American-style certified organic craft lager, brewed entirely from ingredients west of the
100th Meridian. Our brewmaster, Joel Manning, met the farmers that grow our organic barley
in the Great Plains of Canada. Light floral grapefruit/citrus aroma and subtle toasted malt
undertone gives way to a solid pale/caramel malt palate and soft, floral lingering finish balanced
between mouthcoating malt and drying hops. Very balanced.

COBBLESTONE STOUT

NORTH AMERICAN WHEAT/ABV 5%/ IBU 20

Our brewmaster’s family comes from England, and he drinks almost as much tea as he does
beer. So, why not brew a beer that incorporates the two? Ours is a remarkably refreshing wheat
beer, infused with real lemon juice and a blend of Orange Pekoe and Earl Grey teas. It is light
amber in colour with a rocky white head. It has sweet malt and tea notes and a refreshing lemon
note that appears mid-palate and then fades back into tea in the aftertaste.

PILSNER

STOUT / ABV 4.2% / IBU 30

The beer that our brewmaster drinks the most of and a great example of a simple recipe
executed very well. A traditional Irish-style stout, brewed with a mix of flaked wheat, roasted
barley and imported nugget bittering hops to dry out the finish of this ale. It has a roasted malt
flavour, a hint of toasted walnuts, and chocolate in the finish.

PILSNER/ ABV 5%/ IBU 39

BELGIAN WIT

BELGIAN PALE ALE

BELGIAN WITBIER / ABV 4.2% / IBU 11

BELGIAN PALE ALE/ ABV 5%/ IBU 45

We are proud of our version of this complex Belgian style. Dating back to the 1800s, Belgian
brewers combined the spices of far away lands with unique brewing techniques to make some
truly enchanting wheat beers. The name “wit” or white in Flemish is earned by its creamy white
head and pale colour from the use of wheat. We used coriander, orange peel and our special
yeast to produce this beer’s complex fruity flavour and silkiness.

WEST COAST STYLE IPA

Our continental lager has a deep golden hue and a giant rocky white head with a malty sweet
nose. The first taste is sweet but leads quickly to a dry, hoppy bitter finish. Our Pilsner is an
excellent accompaniment to food or as a thirst quencher on its own.

Old meets new in this classic unfiltered craft pale ale. American citrus and light pine hop
aromas combine with the juiciness of Belgian wit yeast to produce a subtly bittersweet beer that
speaks to a whole new world of flavours together under one cap!

GUEST TAP

INDIA PALE ALE / ABV 6.6% / IBU 87

Intensely floral hop aroma and moderately sweet, fruity palate and long lingering dryness in the
finish. Hop aroma and finish are defined by white grape, gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours.
Brewed using English ale yeast and left unfiltered for added fruitiness, this beer has a partially
soured mash and is aged in contact with French oak.

4 oz 4

½ PINT 6

PINT 11.61

BRICKWORKS BATCH: 1904 CIDER
CIDER/ ABV 5%

Named to remember the Great Toronto Fire of 1904. This Canadian cider is made from
fresh pressed Ontario apples. Dry and tart with a full, thirst quenching apple finish.

BEER FLIGHTS

4 x 4 oz

BREWMASTER’S QUARTET • ORIGINAL ORGANIC LAGER / 100TH MERIDIAN ORGANIC AMBER LAGER / TANKHOUSE ALE / COBBLESTONE STOUT
MIDDLE COVE DAYBOIL • ORIGINAL ORGANIC LAGER / STOCK ALE / PILSNER / 100TH MERIDIAN ORGANIC AMBER LAGER
SUMMER HARVEST • FRAMBOZEN / BELGIAN WIT / LEMON TEA / WEST COAST STYLE IPA

LIKE WHAT
YOU HAD?

CHECK OUT OUR RETAIL SHOP TO SEE WHAT WE’RE POURING AND TAKE HOME A GROWLER OF YOUR FAVOURITE!
AVAILABLE IN 32 oz. AND 64 oz. POURS.

MILLSTREETBREWERY.COM

/MILLSTREETBREWERY

@MILLSTREETBREW
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